Week 11
Chandler
Jewish
Playgroup
November 12-16
Announcements!
Don’t forget there is no
school next Thursday or
Friday!

Please start sending
jackets with your child as
it is getting chilly
outside- YAY!

We are trying to stay
healthy during the
cold/flu season by
sanitizing our toys and
table daily. We would
appreciate if you could
send in another
container of disinfecting
wipes!

Happy Birthday Juliana!
This week we learned all about family! Yitzchak and
Rivka had twin boys! It was very funny when they were
in her belly because every time she passed people not
being nice, her baby would kick; and every time she
passed people studying Torah her baby would kick. She
was very very confused! Finally the rabbi, Shem, told her
that she was having twins- one would do lots of mitzvos
and one would be involved in not such good things. Their
names were Yaakov and Eisav. Yakov liked to study
Torah and was very peaceful; while Eisav was covered in
red hair and liked to hunt animals. Now we know the
whole family tree starting with Avraham and Sarah and
Yitzchak and Rivka. This week we made our own family
trees- we never realized that our grandmas and grandpas
are our parents’ parents!
Back to the Parsha story, Yakov made a lentil soup that
he shared with Eisav. We also made ‘lentil soup’ this
week! We put in carrots, onions, peppers, and Juliana
even added a peach! We also played a fun sensory game
with the lentils, when we tried to find pennies that were
hidden in the lentils- that was hard!
We also got to play with cool gel beads! When we opened
them there were tiny little balls, and after we put them in
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water, they slowly started growing and growing and after
ter we
woke up- they were big squishy gel balls! We had a lot of fun
playing with these and getting our hands wet!
These weeks letter was G! G for Great Globs of Girly Glitter!
litter!
We had a lot of fun putting glitter on our G and making
g a big
glittery mess outside!
We have had so many birthdays at Chandler Jewish
Playgroup recently! We love all of the yummy treats and
nd
party hats that we get to wear! Happy birthday to
Juliana and Toby! Check out the pictures to see all of
the fun we had at the birthday parties.
Looking forward to next week as we learn all aboutt
being thankful!
Have a great Shabbos,
Morah Masha and Morah Miriam

The kids love
having a mitzvah note to share
with the class, they are always so
proud of their accomplishments! Please try to
send a mitzvah note with your child in the
morning- it doesn’t have to be anything majorlistening nicely, helping their siblings, etc.
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